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Future Earth Objective
To build and connect global
knowledge to intensify the impact
of research and find new ways to
accelerate sustainable
development
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Grand societal challenges
1.
2.
3.

Deliver water, energy, and food for all, and manage the
synergies and trade-offs among them.
Decarbonise socio-economic systems to stabilise the climate.
Safeguard the terrestrial, freshwater and marine natural assets
underpinning human well-being.

4.

Build healthy, resilient and productive cities.

5.

Promote sustainable rural futures to feed rising and more
affluent populations.
Improve human health in relation to GEC.
Encourage sustainable consumption and
production patterns that are equitable.
Increase social resilience to future threats by building adaptive
governance systems.

6.
7.
8.

4. Build healthy, resilient and productive
cities.
• Build healthy, resilient and productive cities by
identifying and shaping innovations that
combine better urban environments and lives
with declining resource footprints, and provide
efficient services and infrastructures that are
robust to disasters.
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Future Earth Urban Knowledge Action
Network (UKAN)
• KANs as key research and engagement mechanism in
Future Earth
• Urban one of the priority KANS within Future Earth, under
development
• Integrating and building on existing activities and core
projects, e.g. FTI book project, CI, UGEC, IRG, GCP
• Broader scope and stronger researcher/stakeholder
involvements
• Network of networks, with common thread contributing to
shared science and engagement vision
• Habitat III one of the initial focus next year
• Aims to contribute to implementation of SDG Goal 11
• Stronger Asian and African presence expected

Dynamic Urban Regions
• Rapid urbanization is one of the most transformative global
phenomena of our time, global trend that varies across time
and space
• Emerging highly dynamic urban regions, representing very
different processes under different socio-economic conditions
• Multiple and intertwined drivers and interactions, high need
for knowledge to guide practices, and for knowledge to
advance by learning from practice, opportunities for
intervention towards alternative future trajectories.
• Closely linked to almost all of the eight grand challenges
identified by Future Earth, and therefore can be used as an
entry point to address these challenges.
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Global Distribution of Urbanization and Cities

Risk of Flooding

Urban agglomerations by size class and potential risk of flooding, 2011
(Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division:
World Urbanization Prospects, the 2011 Revision. New York 2012)
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Risk of Droughts

Urban agglomerations by size class and potential risk of droughts, 2011
(Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division:
World Urbanization Prospects, the 2011 Revision. New York 2012)

Global Median Age
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Dynamic Urban Regions Project
aims to understand:
• a) Drivers of urbanization;
• b) Role of actors/agencies /policies/external processes
(such as foreign investment) in urbanization;
• c) Inter-linkages (trade-offs and synergies) between
different processes and across local, regional and global
scales;
• d) Impacts (social, economic, environmental and human
wellbeing) of rapid urbanization and associated
processes,
• e) Opportunities for improved human well-being and
sustainable use of resources, and
• f) Leverage points for interventions and actionable
options towards sustainability transitions.

This Session
• Part of global consultation process to
develop framework for a:
– multi-national
– interdisciplinary
– place-based
– Integrative, comparative research initiative
– building upon on-going, but independent
research
– building solution oriented knowledge and
actionable policy options via co-design, coproduction principles
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Key questions to explore in the session
• What should be the most important overarching
questions that need to be asked?
• Stock/inventory taking: ongoing projects that
could contribute to Dynamic Urban Regions
project
• What/How Dynamic Urban Regions as
overarching framework can add to your (or any
in-depth) project?
• Regional perspectives- what are the unique
questions for your region? (in particular Asia
and Africa)
• Role of PECS in Future Earth UKAN

Game Plan
• Feedback on these questions? (5-10min)
• Sub-group discussion focusing on the
questions, each with a rapporteur (40 min)
• Report back from breakup groups (20 min)
• General discussion and next steps (20 min)
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Thank You!
Questions and comments are welcome:
xuemei.bai@anu.edu.au
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